Abstract.Maritime management integration is conducive to regional maritime resources coordination,regional maritime security insurance, regional cooperation and development, and the development of port and shipping.This paper starts from the problems of maritime management integration of the Yangtze River Delta(YRD) in China, and put forward some countermeasures to actively accelerate the development of maritime management integration of YRD.
billion tons and Jiangsu Province 3.73 billion tons.
Port container throughput grew steadily. In 2015, the Yangtze River Delta port container throughput was 75 million TEU, with an increase of 4.85% year on year, accounting for 35.7% of the whole country. In detail,Shanghai port container throughput maintains the first in the world with 36.53 million TEU. The container throughput of major ports in Zhejiang province was 22.75 millionTEU, while in Jiangsu province was 15.72million TEU.
Present Situation of Maritime in YRD.
Registered operating ship. At the end of 2015, the National Direct Maritime Bureau registered 59,323 ships in operationwith a total volumeof 97.7 million tons. Besides, there were 22,282 sea-going vessels with the volume of 72,280,000 tons among them. The amount and total volume of sea-going vessels registered by Maritime Bureau in YRDwere 8,707 ships and 35,250,000 tons respectively [2] . 
Problems of Maritime Management Integration inYRD
Lack of Information Sharing Platform. According to the experience of EU maritime information management, lack of information sharing platform in the YRD maritime management is the largest limitation in the process of adapting to economic integration in YRD. The Maritime Bureau in Zhejiang province and Shanghai both have their own information management system for ship management, crew management and other information management system. This system plays an
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very important role in the communication between different bureaus in YRD.However, due to the differencesof those systems and no docking between them, the information sharing becomes a failure.In addition, both the Maritime Bureaus in YRD have regular meeting, but it does not belong to the normal management. Besides, the meeting mechanism is too loose to realize the interconnection and the intercommunication of the maritime information of YRD. Imperfection of joint maritime law enforcement management mechanism.Due to the difference betweenadministrative district divide and maritime law enforcement area divide,maritime law enforcement area divide becomes the standard of administration management and law enforcement in YRD. However, each bureaufocus on the maritime incidents in their own jurisdiction, which lacks the joint maritime law enforcement and mutual recognition mechanism. Inconformity of enforcement of maritime management standard. The current management of maritime affairs in YRD is based on their ownstandards of the maritime bureau in different parts of the area. Without the unified standard,it is difficult to realize the simplification maritime management in YRD.For example,safety management, pollution prevention management, maritime pilotage and the declaration of goods, all of which have different standards according to different Maritime Bureaus. Deficiencies of the laws and regulations in maritime area management. The relevant laws and regulations of the maritime administration in the Yangtze River Delta mainly include the national legislation and local regulations.As the national legislation is not specifically for regional maritime management, local laws and regulations are not uniform, which brings the Yangtze River Delta regional maritime management integration some obstacles. Inability of maritime regional service.At present, maritime service capability needs to be improved in the following three parts. Firstly, E-government service. The core character of E-government service is that it can realize the remote-service and self-service.With ships sailing to different places, crew members are difficult to return to the port of registry and the issuing authority for business.What's worse,there are lots of maritime handling points in YRD, and shipping enterprises have to run a long way to deal the government fairs.If we have E-government service system,all the problems will be solved. Now the E-government is still at its infancy stage, it is fragmented and incomprehensive, and needs construction and improvement. Secondly, crew service.The examination, assessment and certification for crew in YRDare separated. The training contents and methods as well as assessment results in regional training institutions are quite different.Thirdly, expert advisory service.At present, for the lack of maritime expert database system in YRD,it cannot provide the remote consultation for the crew members, ship and shipping companies, which has largely affected the maritime region service [3] .
Suggestions
Establish the coordinating mechanism.Establish a joint meeting system of maritime management in YRD.Important issues will be discussed and decisions will be made in regular joint meeting. The special committees are established under the joint meeting, such as strategic planning committee, navigation management committee, ship management committee, crew management committee safetymanagement committee and information platform construction committee etc. In these special committees, regular discussionswill be madeand relevant rules will be formulated [4] . Establish the standardization system.Standardize the implementation of laws and regulationsin advance. Develop unified criterion for security technology, captain and crew technical assessment certification, vessel inspection, vessel emissions, information exchange, and pollution prevention. Develop standard system for crew management and vessel management according to crew's training, examination, certification as well as ship registration, ship safety management and so on. Standardize navigation industry management, perform the function of navigation administration, simply administrative license of setting up navigations and shorten inspection time of it. Strengthen the study on integrated production system of indoor and field maritime survey. Promote the establishment ofsurveying and mapping industrymanagement system in water transportation area, and unify datum in depth [5] . Establish the integration mechanism.Promote the unified planning of course, anchorage, VTS within Yangtze River Delta, make sure that the basic window of YRDcan deal the entire area's relevant business and promote the establishment of single window in YRD;boost the mutual recognition of shipping company's integrity System, ship inspection results, crew competency certificates, packing inspectors and dangerous goods declarant in order to avoid repeated examination, repeated declaration and repeated assessment;set up a unified process mechanism system for oil pollution, ship accidents, maritime rescue and other emergency events;promote the sharing of relevant maritime security resources such as navigation, survey, maritime rescue, cruise power and so on;launch campaign aimed atlegal violations. Exchange and share information. First, promote the exchange of informationinship, crew, accident survey and other aspectsbetween different maritime agencies in YRD. Second, establish the data sharing platform which can make Maritime Bureaus collaborative and seamless collect with each other and thus facilitate the convenienceof maritime business within YRD. In addition, promote the "Internet plus maritime" of regional integration in YRD, and strengthen the application of data integration in order to build the big data of maritime. What's more,promote the mutual connection and communication on information with other administrations inYRD.
Summary
The maritime management reform is a complex and ongoing process, involving the interests of all parties. It is not only closely related to the process of the reform of the administrative system, but also depends on the development of shipping industry. Itcannot be done overnight. As long as wefocus on the actual problems, keep a scientific attitude towards reform, and gradually refine the maritime management system in the exploring practice, we can achieve great results.
